
WEEK2-DAYI

O conr"rsions involving length:
1000mm=1m

10mm=1cm
Example: How many m in 6.805 km?

6.805x1000=6805

O ff'l" perimeter is the distance around the
outside of a shape.
Example: What is the perimeter of an
equilateral triangle with side length 2.8 cm?
All 3 sides of triangle of equal length:
Perimeter = 2.8 x3 = 8.4 (8.4 cm)

€) R scale is used on maps relating length on
the map to length on the ground.
Examples:
a A map uses a scale of 1 cm = 10 km. lf

two towns are 5.4 cm apart on the map,
f ind their actual distance apart.
As 5.4 x 10 = 54, the towns are 54 km
apart.

b A road map uses a scale of 1 cm = 5 km.
The distance from Duck's Crossing to
Lake's Lagoon is 95 km. How far apart on
the map are the two towns?
Map distance = 95 + 5

= 19 (19 cm)

@ speed = Time =
Dista nce

Time Speed

Distance=SpeedxTime
Examples:
a Find the speed if a car travels 400 km in

5 hours.
400

Speed= 5 =80 (80km/h)

b How long does it take Jenn to travel
250 km at an average speed of 50 km/h?

250Time= ,O ;5 (Shours)

c How far willaboy travel if he walks at
6 km/h for 30 minutes?

As3omin=1h. 1

, . Distance =6r r=,
This means the boy trav6ls 3 km.

Examples:
a Write B:32 pm in 24-hour time.

B:32 pm = 2032
b What is the time 7 hours after 2130?

1

21 :30 + 21 h is midnight and then

1

another 4; hours gives 0430.

@ conr"rsions involving time:
60s=60 min 60min -- t h 24h=1 d
7 d=1week 52weeks=1 year
365 days = 1 year 366 days - 'l leap year
10 years = 1 decade 100 years = 1 century
1000 years = 1 millennium

1000m=1km
100cm=1m

€) rirn" zones exist across the world. Examples:
Local time in Adelaide is thirty minutes
behind local time in Sydney. lf it is 2:20 pm in
Sydney what is the local time in Adelaide?
2:20 minus 30 minutes

= 2:20 minus 20 min gives 2:00 then
minus another 10 min is 1:50

The local time in Adelaide is 1:50 pm
The local time in Perth is B hours ahead
of local time in London. lf it is 10 pm
Tuesday in London, what time is it in
Perth?
10 pm plus 8 hours = 10 pm plus 2

is midnight plus 6 is 6 am
The local time in Perth is 6 am Wednesday

€) Uorning time is am and afternoon/evening
time is pm. 24-hour time eliminates the
need for am or pm notation.

40

@ conr"rsions involving mass:
1000m9=19 10009=1kg 1000k9='l t
Examples:
a How many kilograms in 321 grams?

321 + 1000 = 0.321 (0.321 kg)
[as decimal point is after the 1 digit
(hidden) and moves 3 places to the leftl

b Write in words the number of milligrams
in a tonne.
Number ='1000 x 1000 x 1000

= 1 000 000 000
There are one billion milligrams in a tonne

€) rh" mass of one litre of water is one kilogram. -
Example: What is the mass of the 40 000 L '
of water in Tom's backyard swimming pool.-.
Write your answer in tonnes. f
40 000 L = 40 000 kg = 40 tonnes;
the water has a mass of 40 tonnes.
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@a.q+0.4=64+4=i6
€) O prrpte out of a total of 16 balls.

This means

@ a, there are 3 black, there must be 13 not

black. This means the chance ir ;;.
€) t+ two-thirds watched, then one-third did

not watch. as ] of 21 =7,this means
3

7 million did not watch the game.

Decrease = 160 - 40 = rrl, H = 
1,3 100

Decreaseo/o=4/ , =/5Yo

11
As 25% = -, this means o of 12 are

cracked, or 12 + 4 = 3. 3 are cracked.

@ n, : = l. then ql =qa- 10 2', 2 10

@ z.z x 1oo = 230

32
6',6
5

6

travelled by car.

@ Perimet er = 4.8 x 4

= 3.6
Length is 3.6 metres

4.5+9.3+1.7+6.1

21.6

4

= 5.4

The average is 5.4 m

9.91
)

2g.g1

@ Ar"r"g"=
This means the books cost
$2s.e1.

2)
As75%= j.*"need j oI 120.4' 4
3 120 360

414
90 houses were damaged.

As 10% = 10,we need jO of 125 000,

or 125 000 +10=12500.
This means new profit is

$125 ooo + $tz 5oo = $137 5oo

I
(O a, 7390 + 1oo = 73.9, there are 73.9 m

€) First, change to cm: 410 cm and 392 cm

Difference =410-392
=18

Difference is 1B cm
18

O Count the lengths of each side:

= 19.2
The perimeter is 19.2 cm

Perimeter = 5 + 3 + 3 + 1 + 5 +2 +3 +2
=24

The perimeter is 24 units

€) lengtt., = 1o.B + 3

@nt2om=1cm,6om=3cm,

so that 70 m =:1 c-
2

Oar5cm=t2okm,

.4,o 
trro

- 3 92
63
168

4.8

.rr 4

19.2

3.6

38o.ts

24

@ n, 18.4 is close to 20 and '16.30 is close
to 15, then the estimdte is 20. 15 = 300.
The answer close to 

SOO 
is $299.92.

Firstrv. add ] und 1, f *2 32

As 1- I = ]. this means66',
200

1

6

we divide 120 by 5:120 + 5 = 24 5llr-
This means 1 cm = 24km I

@ SpeeO = Distance + Time

=450=5
=90

This means 90 km/h

1

,

€) rir" = Distance + speed

=240+60
=4

This means 4 hours
\

I"
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@ nr To km was travelled in one hour,

then 35 km in 1 fr
2

As 70 + 35 = 105, then Ronaldo will travel
105 km.

(D Zo to midnigh t = 23:40 (or 1 1:40 pm)

@ rh" clock is showing a time of 6:40.
The next screening is at 19:05 or 7:05 pm.
From 6:40 to 7:05 is 25 minutes.

(9 n, 52 weeks in a year, we need to multiply:
Amount-52x2000

= 104 000
Mario is paid $104 000 per year

@ Uobart is 2 hours behind. This means it is

9:30 am in Hobart.

@ qa.ozx ,tooo 
= 48 620

This means 48 620 grams

@ Srb,r".t 225 from 1000
The remaining flour has
a mass of 775 g.

(D a, 1 L ='looo mL has mass looo grams,
then 600 mL has mass 600 grams

1C28 3C 41.21 5A 5D 7B 8C 9D
10D 11812 A 138 148 15A16A

tr'0'a'o
225
775

EXPLANATIONS

O 'nrqs is in the afternoon: 5:45 pm

€) uring a ruler, length of rectangle is 3 cm.
As 3 cm - 120m, then 1 cm = 40 m

gperimeter=3 +2+3+2
=10

The perimeter is 10 cm.

@ naa 440 and77o
The total mass is 1210 grams

= 1.21 kg.

'440
+ 770

1 210

Yorrr
Ansrvers

As 30 minutes = ] hou,; and
2

Distance =Speed xTime

=l4x !
2

-1-l

Trudi ran 7 km.

61
AtU=O,thenAlmabought

or 250 grams.

1

+ kg'

O fro, 10:15 am to 10:00 pm is only
15 minutes short of 12 hours.
This it is means 11 hours 45 minutes.

@ nt 8o grams = o.o8o kg,

O t, counting the units, B units = 160 km
This means 1 unit - 20 km.
As the distance from Frypan Flat to Clifford
Hill is 4 units, the distance is 80 km.

@ nr .l00 metres - 12o paces, then

(D rirstly, add 5 h 10 min on to 10:40 am:
This means 15:50 (in 24 h time)
Now as Sydney is 2 hours ahead of Perth,
add another 2 h on to 15:50 gives 17:50
Graeme arrives at 17:50, 5:50 pm.

@ f ro, 11 am to 3 pm is 4 hours.
Speed =Distance+Time

=240+4
=60

This means 60 km/h.

@ A, 25 m 30s +B m 30 s = 33 m 60 s

= 34 min
Walk = 45 min - 34 min

= 11 min
Bqiley walked for 11 minutes. t

@ [t150 km/h means 150 km in 60 minutes,
or 25 km in 10 minutes
This means 100 km in 40 minutes

so 1 kg B0 g - 1.080 or 1 .08 kg.

25 metres = 30 paces, and
75 metres = 90 paces

Ali uses 90 paces to walk 75 metres.
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B 7.39 m
D 739m

B 22 units
D 24 units

B 9.6 cm

D 19.2 cm

B 4 hours
D 6h25min)/o

t
e^

5

rc

@ nonatdo travels at 70 km/h for t hour and
30 minutes. How far will he travel?
A40km B 70km C 100km D'l05km

A 17 units
C 23 units

A 1.2 cm

C 14.2 cm

B 35 minutes
D 3h30min

>st?

B 5s2 000

D 5104 000
A 2.7 cm

C 5.4 cm

B 3.6 cm
D 32.4 cm

A 9:30 am

C 1pm
B 10am
D 1:30 pm

B 4.862 g
D 486209

s?

5m
)

@ rro, a one kilogram bag of f lour, 225 grams is

poured out. What is the mass of the remaining
f lou r?

A 6759 B 6859 C 7759 D7859

@ n I litre of water has a mass of 1 kilogram,
what is the mass of water in a 600 mL

e.

the

I

e

Yorrr
skills

O :n.ng" 7390 cm to metres.
A 0.739 m
C 73.9 m

O " the long jump, Margot jumped 4.1 m
,', hile Caitlyn jumped 3.92 m. What is the
:rfference in their jumps?
A 18cm B 22cm C 23cm D 180cm

O .vf,"t is the perimeter of this shaded shape? (D rh" time on a clock is showing 20 minutes
to midnight. This time is the same as

A 11:20 am B 11:40 am C 23:20 D 23:40

O a rqrrre has a side length of 4.8 cm. What long is there before the next screening?

s the perimeter of the square?

€) An equilateral triangle has each side the
same length. lf the perimeter is 10.8 cm
,,uhat is the length of each side?

@ varlo is paid $2000 per week. How much
is he paid per year?
A $24 000

c $100 000

@ locat time in Auckland is 2 hours ahead of
local time in Hobart. When it is 11:30 am in
Auckland, rvhat will be the time in Hobart?

D 11cm

.)Ll ) 9r. os} vrl o€r vzt. o ll o0r 86 88 )z s9

@ rri." wants to see a movie.

A 25 minutes
C thlOmin

The screening times for the
movie are 1420, 1750, 1905 and
2110. The clock on the wall
shows the present time. How

i
B 60 grams
D 600 000 grams

eljxplarutions on po{es zOO-zOL

gs o? qE vz )l:5,//eisuv

39

€) Uo* long will it take to travel 240 km at an
average speed of 60 km/h?
A 180 min
C 6 hours

bottle?
A 6 grams
C 600 grams

/

@ n ,up of the school has been drawn using
a scale of 1 cm = 20 m. The flagpole and
the canteen are 70 metres apart. How far
apart are they on the map?

A 3cm e :f cm C 9cm
2

O auooartield to Buchanan is a distance of
120 km. A map is drawn and the distance
between the towns is 5 cm. What scale has
been used on the map?
A 1cm=4km
C 1 cm =24km

average speed?
A 85 km/h
C 1 '10 km/h

B 90 km/h
D 120 km/h

B 1cm=20km
D 1cm=25km

@ ,ow many grams are there in 48.62 kg?

A 0.04862 g

C a8629

@ l.ct travels 450 km in 5 hours. What is his
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O ni.f,i" left home at 10:15 am and returned
home at 10:00 pm on the same day? How
long was he away from home?
A 11 h '15 min
C 12h 15min

The map shows the location of three towns.

WEEK2-DAYI

The distancc, from Lauraville to Frypan Flat
is '160 km. How far from Frypan Flat to
Clifford Hill? Hint 3
A4km B40km C60km DB0km

e ,.n", time is the same time as
::e time shown on the digital
: cck? Hint 1

A 5:45 am
C 5:45 pm

B

D

e : caddock has dimensions
'20 m by 80 m. A scale
:'awing is shown. What
<ale is used in the
: agram?
A 1cm=10m
C 10cm=1m

O = na the perimeter of the shape in
:uestion 2.

A 5cm
C 10 cm

A 25 grams
C 200 grams

O n,o his shopping bag Michael puts a 440 g
:in of tomatoes and a 770 g box of muesli.

'Vhat is the total mass in kg of the objects?

vVrite your answer in the box:[|.aolkg

O fruOi used her treadmill for fitness. She ran
at a speed of 14 km/h for 30 minutes. What
distance did she run? Hint 2
6Zt, B11km C12km D42km
Prawns are $24 per kilogram. Alma bought
56 worth of the prawns. What mass of
prawns did she buy?

A 0.005m B 0.06m C 0.6m D 60m

Hint 1: am is before midday, pm is after midday-in
24 hour time, 9:00 pm is 21:00.

Hint 2: Distance = Speed x Time.
Hint 3: Determine the scale used on the map from

known drstances and then apply to new lengths.
Hint 4: Changing millimetres to metres we divide by

1000.
€,lnswcrs end cxplolrtrtion.s on pa{e.s 2Ol-202

7:45 am
7:45 pm

1d

year
:ury

ryles:
rtes
pm in
ide?

n

ld

='l t

B 1cm=40m
D20cm=1m

6cm
12 cm

B 40 grams

D 250 grams

B 5:50 pm

D 6:50 pm
B

D

B 65 km/h
D 80 km/h

)am
,sday

A
c

1l
ms

B 11h45min
D 12h45min

B

D

1 000
100 000

nne

'am.

L

>ol.

@ nf i walks at an average of 120 paces for
every 100 metres. How many paces would
he take for 75 metres?
A60 870 C80 D, 90

@ rh" local time in Sydney is 2 hours ahead
-\

of Perth. Graeme leaves Perth at 10:40 am
and his flight to Sydney takes 5 hours'and
10 minutes. What time was it in Sydney
when he arrived?
A 3:50 pm

C 6:10 pm

G) t titogram and 80 grams is the same as @ o ,illiretres is the same as Hint 4
A 1809 B 10089 c 1.08k9 D 1.8k9

B 40 min
D t h3Omin

@ tsabella leaves home at I1 am and travels
240 km arriving at her destination at 3 pm.
What was her average speed?
A 60 km/h
C 70 km/h

@ A"it"y planned to exercise for three quarters
of an hour. She jogged for 25 minutes 30
seconds, ran for 8 minutes 30 seconds and
walked the remainder of the time. How
long did Bailey walk for?
A 10 minutes B 11 minutes

27 minutesC 12 minutes

@ R train is travelling at an average speed
of 150 km/h. How long would it take the
train to travel 100 km?
A 30 min
C 45 min

(D uo* many decades in a millennium?
100

10 000

tt)l Fr F at

CI Tc d iil
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